
Class Supplies: Log Cabin: Lickety Split 

 To help our busy students, the store is open until 6:00pm to purchase 

supplies. 

 If you come extra early to class you can purchase the supplies you 

need before the class starts.  

 This Class has an orientation. In order that you purchase the best 

supplies for your class, we recommend that you purchase supplies 

after the orientation.  

 These supplies are available at the store at the best price we can 

offer.  

- sewing machine and manual 

- sewing machine needles jean #10 

- Quick trim ruler is very useful 

- flat-head pins 

- rotary cutter 

- Seam ripper 

- ¼” foot for your machine 

- Sharp scissors for snipping threads 

-  18” x 24” mat and rotating mat is very useful 

- Masking tape or row markers to label blocks and rows  

- 6” x 24” or long ruler or similar 

-    Lickety split log cabin pattern 30% off with class 

-     Log cabin booklet is very useful 

- Creative Grids Log Cabin Trim tool JAW1 8” blocks  

- Best Press 

- 100% cotton thread to blend 

 

Fabric: What finished sizes do you need? Even blocks across and down 

give you the easiest pattern arrangements.  

42” x 58” 24 blocks: 6 light FQs and 6 Dark FQs. Block center .2, inner border/binding 1m. Outer border .7 

66” x 82” 48 blocks: 11 light FQs and 11 Dark FQs. Block center .3, inner border/binding 1.3m. Outer border 2m 

Queen: 80 blocks: 20 light FQs and 20 Dark FQs. Block center .35, inner border .6 Outer border 2.7m 

(Fabric choices could have all light fabric same print?) 

Homework: 

 Strip Fabric ONLY: Open Fat Quarters, or leave fabric folded if it is yardage – spray with Best Press 

and press 

 Press the block center fabric only – DO NOT CUT  

 Sort fabric for strips into light and dark piles. Cut into strips, each the longest way possible, at least 1 

3/4” wide (*these can be cut a bit larger). Place them in a “light” bucket and a 

“dark” bucket 

 Wind three bobbins.  

 


